
                                                                                        
 

28 March 2021 
 

Dear valued partners, 
 

We would like to Thank You for your valued and continuous support to us. We are pleased to extend our 
special promotion dedicatedly for family market, SUMMER FAMILY CAMP-CATION as detailed outlined 
below: 

 

 



                                                                                
 

 

 



                                                                                 
 

Denotes (continuation): 
1) ***Jiao Wu is operating from August 1st onwards. 
2) NO beverage vouchers will be issue to the guest. 
3) All Inclusive package does NOT include Mini Bar and In Villa Dining. 
4) Birthday, Anniverssary and other celebrations can be organized at extra charge. 

 
**All Inclusive (AI) Terms & Conditions: 
þ The beverage package is applicable in all bars and restaurants EXCEPT In Villa Dining and Mini Bar. 
þ Take away beverages from outlets to the rooms is NOT allowed. 
þ Only selected beverages which are listed in the package will be offered. 
þ Any other beverages which are not included in the packages and consumed extra, will be charged 

directly to the guest. 
þ All the listed beverages will be served only by glasses and not by bottles. 
þ If the guests will show the signs of intoxication or misbehave, the restaurant and bar managers have 

authority to stop serving alcohol to such guest. 
þ On non-availability of particular listed beverage, an alternate beverage will be offered by hotel team. 
þ The guests who choose beverage package cannot offer any of the drinks to his friends or others if they 

are not part of the package. 
 

TERMS & CONDITIONS: 
ð Applicable for NEW bookings received from 01 June – 31 July 2021, for stays from 01 June till 30 

September 2021 only. 
ð Offer valid for ALL room/studio/suite/villa category, as per main signed contract. 
ð All terms and conditions apply as per main signed contract rates. 
ð This offer is NOT combinable with the existing Early Bird, Long Stay Offer, Family Benefits and any 

previously released special offers or discounts. 
ð This offer is combinable with Honeymoon/Anniversary benefits only. 
ð Offer is valid for NEW FIT (1-9 rooms per night) bookings only, cannot apply for the group booking. 

Groups are 10 or more rooms; please contact our sales team for pricing. 
ð Please indicate promotion code “HRH005” upon making the reservation and on the hotel billing voucher 

otherwise this offer will NOT be applicable and the original Contract Rates will be applied. 
ð The offer is NOT applicable to date changes and name changes after the selling period. 
ð Children are accommodated in the over water villa once disclaimer is signed by the parents or guardian. 
ð This offer cannot be combined with any other offer or inclusions in the contract of the resort and the 

resort can withdraw this offer with a 48 hours STOP SALES notice. 
ð Distribution of the above rates should be pre-packaged including flights to Malé & accommodation 

charges and shall not offer the discount to any B2B or B2C platform. If agent fails to mark up at least 
20%, the resort reserves the right to terminate this agreement immediately. 

ð Full prepayment is required for non-credit facility. 
 

RATE CONFIDENTIALITY 
All rates are not to be posted through any web sites and should not be disclosed, directly or indirectly, 
unless explicit written approval is given by the Hotel. 

 
QUARANTINE STAY (IF ANY) 
In case a guest is detected positive for COVID-19, the accommodation from the date of the positive result 
will have a special rate of US$150 net per person per night with Full Board. The charges for the additional 
PCR test has to be paid directly to the resort. 

 
Thank you for your continued support of Hard Rock Hotel Maldives. 

      Please download our hotel deck with this link Hard Rock Hotel Maldives for full information with imagery,       
videos, 360 panoramic virtual tour. 

 

 


